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(+1)2105506011 - https://polloselgallo.com

Here you can find the menu of Pollos El Gallo in Garden Ridge. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Julie Furminger likes about Pollos El Gallo:
Absolutely amazingly delicious we had the half chicken and a super baked potato the salsa is equally amazing
and let me tell you I am picky eater this place deserves 10 stars read more. In beautiful weather you can even

eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Spartacus Hudson doesn't like about Pollos El Gallo:

Chicken is generic, the exact same chicken all these places serve. It seems they all shop at the same place. I
called to place my order, 2 whole chicken, beans and rice combos. When I called, I asked if the chicken was

served with lemon or limes, and the person taking my order said yes, it comes with limes. (You know us
Mexicans put lemon and Chile to everything we eat, everything! Anyway, I get home with my chicken,... read

more. Get excited about the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and
chilies (hot peppers), By availing of the catering service from Pollos El Gallo in Garden Ridge, the meals can be

ordered on-site or at the event.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Mai� course�
RIBS

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

POTATOES

BEEF

MEAT

BACON

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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